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Modern aerial vehicles (AV) can be affected by radiation fluxes and
impact of solids. The strength of the AV construction is provided
to the action of each factor separately. As a rule, consideration
of the complex of thermal and mechanical actions of these factors
is not carried out when designing AV constructions. However, the
thermal action of radiation reduces the strength of the constructions
to mechanical action, and the mechanical action, damaging the heat
protective layers, reduces the resistance to thermal action [1].
Numerical confirmation of the strength of constructions to complex
action is unreliable and not provided by constants of materials. The
main method is strength testing of constructions by non-sttionary
loading with devices simulating thermal and mechanical actions [2]
New explosive devices and a universal stand [3], which allow you
to simulate the low-pulse mechanical effect of radiation and impact
together with the thermal action of radiation, are offered. Thermal
action is reproduced by contact current-conducting plates, high-
power EHF emitters and sheet pyrotechnic charges. An pneumatic
gun is used to accelerate the striker.
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